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All this will not be fi nished in the fi rst hundred days. 
Nor will it be fi nished in the fi rst thousand days, nor in 
the life of this administration, nor even perhaps in our 

lifetime on this planet. But let us begin. 
~ John F. Kennedy

35th President of the United States

Manchester, NH

Caitlin Murphy
Staff Writer

How 
much 

do you 
spend on 
Holiday 
Gifts?

*100 People SurveyedSurvey Says...

A  new vice president for 
SGA was voted in on Monday 
December 4, 2006. This  was 
after previous vice presi-
dent, Sam Peret, resigned 
from the position. Mike 
Weiss will now take over 
all duties as vice president. 

Weiss ran last year for 
the position and came in a 
close second. He stuck with 
SGA because he loves the 
organization and wantd to 
show students what the SGA 
can do for them.  

When the opportunity 
arose, Weiss decided to re-
run for the position. He was 
urged on by different clubs 
and organizations but was 
weary about giving up his 
positions of President for the 
Model UN and Winter Chair of 
PASS. In the end Mike decided 
that being the Vice President 
would be the best decision. 

The most diffi cult obstacle 
for Mike was the fact that he is 
coming in almost a full semes-

ter after everyone else, and that 
he has not had the same train-
ing opportunities as the rest of 
the SGA. Weiss is hoping to fi x 
the issues of communication 
between House of Representa-
tives (HOR) and SGA. He hopes  
clubs leaders will come to him 
whenever they   have questions 
or concerns that relate to SGA.  

Weiss wants to show stu-
dents that SGA is not against 
any students or clubs as has 
been the view by some stu-
dents thus far this year. 

Wiess hopes to be a posi-
tive resource for students, 
and he wants to make HOR 
fun again. He dubs himself as 
“the people’s vice president.” 

Mike took over as vice 
president offi cially on Tues-
day December 5, 2006 at the 
HOR meeting. He said it was 
hectic due to the fact that he 
had only 24 hours to prepare.
Weiss hopes to bring a dif-
ferent perspective to HOR 
and to make a difference for 
the clubs and organizations. 

Peret Resigns, Weiss 
Elected as Successor

Stephanie Belida
Sports Editor

SNHU Idol took place 
on November 30 in the Pub 
where contestants belted out 
lyrics to some of their favorite 

SNHU Idol Finds Hidden Talent

Katlyn Morin
News Editor

songs.Contestants included 
Jimmy Settle, junior, Lindsay 
Smith, senior and the winner 
of the evening, Cassi Pires.

The evening was hosted 
by junior Rich McHugh who 
led contestants through the 

competition to the fi nal round.
Each contestant was 

judged after each performance. 
Smith, although under the 

weather, gave a crowd appeas-
ing performance of “Some 
Days You Gotta Dance” by 
the Dixie Chicks and covers 
by singer Jessica Andrews.

Settle swooned the audi-
ence with renditions of Stevie 
Wonder, All for One and R. Kelly. 

But it was Cassi Pires 
who won the judges votes 
with her soulful performance 
of “Right to Be Wrong” and 
“Fell in Love with a Boy” by 
British  artist, Joss Stone.

SNHU Idol showcased 
some of SNHU’s hidden talent 
to an audience of approxi-
mately 100 students, an unex-
pected but great turnout.

A special thanks to DJ 
Kibar Moussoba, Radio SNHU 
for broadcasting LIVE, the 
judges and Jon Shyer, chair of 
C.A.P.E.’s music committee for 
making SNHU Idol possible.

SNHU Idol Winner Cassie Pires sings "Fell in Love with a Boy"
Photo/Katlyn Morin

Former SGA Vice President Sam Peret
Photo/File

New SGA Vice President Mike Weiss
Photo/Lindsey Asselin
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The Southern New Hampshire 
University Observer is a news 
publication produced by Southern 
New Hampshire University students 
and funded largely by the Student 
Government Association of the 
University.  It is our responsibility to 
inform the SNHU community about 
events on and around campus.  The 
Observer will print any material found 
to be factual and in good taste by 
the editorial staff of the paper.  The 
views published do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Southern New 
Hampshire University.  The Observer is 
published monthly during the academic 
year and is printed by The Concord 
Monitor of Concord, NH.  To contact 
the newspaper, please e-mail us at 
observer@snhu.edu.  

The Observer

Do you recall the expres-
sion “the third times the 
charm?” I’m not sure where the 
saying originated, but I think 
everyone on The Observer staff 
agrees that the third issue of 
this year’s student newspaper 
was an issue that we were all 
really proud of. It’s true that 
hard work pays off, and we’re 
all looking forward to produc-
ing a newspaper that continues 
to grow in both content and 
quality as the year continues.

When we return to SNHU 
in January, I’d like to extend an 
invitation to members of clubs 
and organizations to submit 
articles to The Observer. It was 
wonderful to see all of the sorori-
ties, fraternities and clubs host-
ing countless events in The Pub 
this semester. It’d be great to 
give these organizations addi-

tional exposure on the “clubs” 
page of The Observer. The sec-
tion currently does not reflect 
the immense amount of events 
that are offered on campus each 
month, and I’d like to change 
that in the upcoming semester.

In this issue look for Katlyn 
Morin’s feature story on SNHU 
Idol, Ashley Spranzo’s fashion 
tips for winter, and Stepha-
nie Belida and Nick Tasso’s 
continued effort to beef up 
the sports section. Also, take 
a minute to check out the new 
look to our Voices & Faces 
section. We hope you like it!

I hope everyone has a 
great winter break! Make sure 
to take the time to enjoy some 
quality relaxation with family 
and friends before returning 
for another semester at SNHU 
in January. Enjoy this issue of 
The Observer! Happy Holidays!

Amanda Russell
Editor in Chief

News

Southern New Hamp-
shire had their first ever fash-
ion show. Anne Manter, an up 
and coming fashion designer 
of Boston University came to 
SNHU to test her 2007 Bea-
triz Designs clothing line. 

A well organized show 
with live models and hip beats 
got the audience involved. 
Models in the show were stu-
dents from Southern New 
Hampshire. Clothing ranged 
from trendy pastel halter-tops 
to hip hugging jean skirts. 

SNHU Hosts First Fashion Show
Leah Trasher

Contributing Writer
Intermission featured a 

raffle giving away beauty prod-
ucts and gift certificates. The 
money went towards support-
ing the new fashion designer. 

“It was an inspiration to 
see someone our own age go 
to school and still put this 
show together, said model 
Maura Garrity. “I don’t know 
how she finds the time.”

At the end of the fash-
ion show guests were invited 
to meet with the designer. 
Original tank tops, designed 
by Anne were also avail-
able at the close of the show. 

Anne and all the models of SNHU wearing her designs.
Photo/Leah Trasher

Unemancipated women 
under the age of 18 are pro-
hibited from having an abor-
tion without her legal guardian 
receiving a 48 hour warn-
ing of the procedure in the 
State of New Hampshire. 

This is a part of the House 
Bill 736-fn effective December 
31, 2003—back when Republi-
cans held the legislative major-
ity in New Hampshire. The next 
legislative session will entail 
an overwhelming Democratic 
to Republican ratio of 14:10 
in state Senate and 237:167 in 
the state House, respectively.

As a result of these sta-
tistics, the Daily Democrat 
asserts Democratic New 
Hampshire state Reps "could 
push through a repeal [of the 
law] by early spring." Sen. Lou 

D'Allesandro (D) says 
"[The law] is not some-
thing I supported; I didn't 
think it was necessary, and 
it wasn't good public policy."

State Rep. Dan Eaton 
(D) claims that whoever is 
elected state House speaker 
will call for a repeal of the law, 
and even Democratic New 
Hampshire Governor John 
Lynch (who was not in office 
when the bill was passed) 
is not in support of the law.

Palmer Jones (Concord, 
NH), executive director of 
New Hampshire Medical Soci-
ety (NHMS) says “The NHMS 
has no position on abortion. 
Regarding the law that is being 
challenged, we [NHMS] did 
raise some concerns in the 
Amnicus [Curiae] Brief that we 
filed regarding the legislation.” 

As a 501(c)3 tax-exempt 
nonprofit status, organiza-
tions such the New Hampshire 
Health Access Network, in con-
junction with the New Hamp-
shire Hospital Association are 
prevented from taking a posi-
tion on legislation, according to 
Bernie Cameron RN, Founda-
tion for Healthy Communities.

Jones stresses the impor-
tance of clinical input within 
the medical field, in an effort 
to “create a fair environment 
for all physicians.” Jones 
hopes this encourages physi-
cians to “be part of the health 
care decision-making pro-
cess in New Hampshire.” 

In 2000, there were 14 
abortion providers in New 
Hampshire, and today, no 
metropolitan area in the State 
lacks in abortion services. Phy-
sicians across the state provid-
ing abortions could in fact be 
facing alternate legalities in 
light of the state’s newly estab-
lished political leadership. 

Democrats Rumored to 
Appeal Abortion Law

Jordan Lake
Staff Writer

On Friday November 24, 
an astounding 8.9 billion dol-
lars was spent by shoppers at 
retail stores, an estimated 6 
percent overall increase from 
last year according to a survey 
from ShopperTrak, an orga-
nization that provides retail 
information and analysis.

Black Friday, the day 
after Thanksgiving, is always 
a very busy  and  profitable  
day  for retail stores. Many 
stores are open early in the 
morning, and merchandise 
is commonly on sale or dis-
counted. A retail store’s per-
formance on Black Friday 
often sets the tone for its sales 
the rest of the holiday season. 

About one third of shoppers 
surveyed by the National Retail 

Holiday Shopping Starts Strong
Frank Rubino
Managing Edior

Federation were at a store by 6 
am on November 24. More than 
half of them had been to at least 
one store by 9am. The stores 
that experienced the largest 
customer turnout were depart-
ment stores such as Wal-Mart, 
J.C. Penny, Target, Kohl’s, and 
Sears. NRF is also estimating 
that overall combined holiday 
sales will hit 457.4 billion dol-
lars, up 5 percent from last year.

Black Friday acquired its 
name because the black ink on 
financial statements is used for 
the positive numbers or profit. 
Red ink is used for negative 
numbers, or the financial losses 
of a company. Therefore, retail 
store’s financial statements for 
the day after Thanksgiving most 
likely contain only black ink.

See Page 3 Holiday 
Shopping

Good Luck on Finals!
Enjoy the Holiday Break!
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Somethingnew
For You to Do!

Sound good so far? For more information visit:

www.ta lkpapersc i ss ors . c om

Talk, Paper, Scissors, Manchester’s new paper crafts studio & shop offers 

a great atmosphere for getting together with friends and being creative.  We’ll 

supply the beautiful venue, tools, assistance and even ideas for your next 

get together.

If you’re a scrapbooker, card maker, altered artist or dabble in any 

crafts involving paper, bring your stuff to work on in our studio. 

If you’re a beginner and have never done paper crafts before, bring 

nothing and we’ll set you up with the tools and inspiration to get you 
started.

Set aside some “me time” or make it a girl’s night out.   Plan to visit the 

Talk, Paper, Scissors studio at 575 South Willow Street in Manchester.

40% Off
One Item

Present this coupon to receive 40% off the price of a single item in the Talk, Paper, Scissors shop. Cannot be used in combina-
tion with any other sale or promotion. Not valid towards class fees, room rental, memberships, day passes, gift certi cates, 
custom stamps or other services. Offer limited to one coupon per customer.                                                           SNHU1106

Coupon expires December 31, 2006

12/1/06 2:00 A.M.
At the above date and time, 

P.S was called to Lincoln Hall 
for a noise complaint.  A stu-
dent reported that another 
student repeatedly kept call-
ing her cell phone and making 
harassing comments to her.  
The student refused to give her 
name or ID to P.S.  The student 
was later identified by an R.A.

12/2/06 1:00 P.M.
At the above date and 

time, P.S. responded to Merri-
mack where a trash can full of 
red slush was propped against 
an RA’s door in a way that if 
he were to open his door the 
slushy mixture would fall into 
his room.  Another student 
then helped take down the 
trash can so that it would not 
fall into the RA’s room and 
the contents were disposed 
of in the women’s showers.

12/3/06 12:30 A.M.
At the above date and time 

P.S. responded to a fire alarm in 
Conway.  A fire extinguisher had 
been discharged in the North 
stairwell.  Several detectors were 
found activated.  Hooksett Fire 
Department and Capital Alarm 
were called to reset the alarms.

12/3/06 2:15 A.M.
At the above date and time, 

loud music was coming from a 
room in Conway and P.S. was 

called.  P.S. knocked on the 
door where the loud music was 
coming from.  When a student 
finally answered the door P.S. 
noticed a 2x3 foot hole in the 
wall.  P.S. asked what had hap-
pened and the student said it 
was his wall and he would fix it.  
RD’s later returned to the room 
to take pictures of the hole.

12/3/06 3:20 P.M.
At the above date and time, 

P.S. responded to Merrimack 
where the RA told P.S. his 
door lock was not working and 
looked like someone had hit it 
with a hammer.  The RA stated 
that he thought it was pay back 
for documenting someone. 

12/3/06 1:15 A.M. 
At the above date and 

time, an RA requested assis-
tance on west side where a 
drunk male was urinating out-
side and started yelling at the 
RA when he was confronted 
by him.  The male was being 
restrained by a friend.  The 
student admitted that he was 
drinking and was then escorted 
off campus by a sober friend.

12/4/06 11:10 A.M.
At the above date and time, 

a pool attendant called P.S. 
about someone attempting to 
break into the men’s locker 
room.  The description given 
was that of a 40 yr. old male 
with dark skin, dark clothing, 
and possibly missing some 

Public Saftey Log
Caitlin Murphy

Staff Writer
teeth.  The male reportedly 
kept pulling on a locker and 
cut his hand on some twisted 
metal.  It was later discov-
ered that the locker had been 
bent in an attempt to open it.

12/4/06 2:00 P.M.
At the above date and time, 

a student came to P.S. saying 
his car had been vandalized.  He 
stated one of his side mirrors 
was missing and his bumper 
was hanging off.  Pictures 
were taken and sent to P.S.

12/5/06 10:05 P.M.
At the above date and time, 

an RD reported smelling smoke 
in Conway.  When P.S. entered 
the room the smell of mari-
juana was very strong and the 
room was filled with a smoky 
haze.  ID’s were collected and 
the drugs were taken away.

12/6/06
Two males were observed 

walking through a parking 
lot.  One of them had a white 
rolled up bag and the other had 
a CD case.  The two were get-
ting into a black Jeep when P.S. 
approached them and asked 
what was inside the bag.  One 
student asked P.S. not to look 
through it, however, upon 
searching the bag P.S. found 
a glass pipe with marijuana in 
the bowl.  The student stated he 
wanted his pipe returned and 
was told to come to the P.S. office 
and talk to the director about it.

Nearly two out of every 
five Americans will be involved 
in an alcohol related crash in 
their lifetime. With the holi-
day season in full swing, it’s 
important to remember the 
dangers of alcohol before head-
ing out to holiday parties and 
family gatherings this season.

Even after one drink, alco-
hol slows reaction time, impairs 
judgment and affects your alert-
ness, coordination and vision. 
Before leaving for a party or the 
bars, make sure to designate 
a driver who will escort you 
home at the end of the night. 

In 2002, a government 
survey reported that 2.1 mil-

lion college students between 
the ages of 18 and 24 admit-
ted that they drove under the 
influence. Driving under the 
influence holds some scary con-
sequences, including hefty fees 
if you get stopped for a DUI, 
suspended license, or worse, 
injuring yourself or others.

Although walking home is 
more safe than getting behind 
the wheel of a car, pedestrians 
aren’t always safe from alco-
hol related crashes. Accord-
ing to statistics compiled by 
Loyola University in Chicago, 
“almost one third of all pedes-
trians who die in traffic related 
accidents are intoxicated, and 
alcohol involvement either for 
the driver or for the pedes-
trian is reported in nearly half 
of all pedestrian fatalities.” 

Decide where to stay for 
the night, and make sure a 
sober driver can get you there. 
College students are particu-
larly vulnerable to alcohol 
related accidents due to inex-
perience and binge drinking. 

Collegedrinkingpreven-
tion.gov cites that 599,000 stu-
dents between the ages of 18 and 
24 are unintentionally injured 
under the influence of alcohol. 
1700 college aged students die 
each year from alcohol related 
injuries, including motor vehi-

cle crashes. Traveling to the 
bars or to a party with a plan 
of action is the safest way to 
guarantee that you arrive home 
safely at the end of the night. 

Not all nights at the bar 
lead to accidents or injuries, 
but some may lead to pretty 
embarrassing incidents with the 
police or public safety. Approx-
imately 110,000 students are 
arrested in the United States 
each year for alcohol related 
incidents that range from 
public drunkenness to DUI’s. 
Avoid being a submission to 
the public safety logs by limit-
ing your alcohol consumption 
and avoiding drinking games. 

On average, one person 
per minute in this country is 
involved in an alcohol related 
traffic crash. Avoid these risky 
situations this holiday season by 
designating a driver and limit-
ing the consumption of alcohol. 
Nobody likes a sloppy drunk or 
a dangerous driver on the road. 
Remember that it takes approx-
imately three hours to eliminate 
the alcohol of two drinks in an 
average sized college student.

Enjoy the holidays 
safely and responsibly. A 
fun night with friends is not 
worth becoming a statistic.   

 Parties Pose Risk to Holiday Drinkers
Amanda Russell
Editor in Chief

Another holiday shopping 
term that has become popu-
lar the last few years is Cyber 
Monday. This refers to the 
Monday after Thanksgiving 
when most people return to 
work. It is believed that many 
shoppers make online pur-
chases from their desks and 
offices while at work. Although 
Cyber Monday isn’t as accu-
rate a term as Black Friday, it 
is true that more people than 
usual shop online that day.

In a survey of 100 people 
of SNHU, conducted by 
Observer staff member Cait-
lin Murphy, 47 percent said 
they spend over $200, on 
holiday presents. SNHU stu-
dents and staff are spend-
ing a lot this holiday season.

Holiday Shopping
Continued from page 2 Happy 

Holidays 
from the 

Staff at The 
Observer!
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The Nutcracker Ballet 
fouetté’d to Manchester’s 
Palace Theatre to elicit the 
holiday nostalgia of hopeful 
children, sugarplum fairies 
and expensive theatre tickets.  
From November 30 through 
December 3 feet of all sizes 
shuffl ed in through the cold 
to experience Clara  (Aimee 
LaRiccia)’s wonderful world of 
toys full of adventure, mysti-
cism, and chivalry in the form 
of a Nutcracker with military 
training. You’re never too old 
to see that Mattel wasn’t the 
fi rst to invent my-size Barbie. 

The Southern New Hamp-
shire Dance Theatre’s perform-
ing company brushed off their 
obscure Russia dance tech-
nique, picked up their tutus 
and practiced their turnout for 
the sixth year in a row. Accom-

A Christmas Tradition

Jordan Lake
Staff Writer

panying them was the Palace 
Festival Orchestra pick-up 
combo sounding the platinum 
hits from a Tchaikovsky favor-
ite. Their front-man, conduc-
tor Robert C. Babb rocked his 
baton and intentional look-
ing mustache to acceptable 
avail and a standing ovation.

The pre-professional 
ensemble of dancers were a 
patchwork of performers rang-
ing from the famous guest 
appearance of Venezuelan 
native and New York’s exem-
plary Ibrahim Perez, to tod-
dler aged children playing 
reindeer such as Paige Wallat. 

This city and its cast came 
together to form the greatest 
two hours of conceptual themes, 
men wearing thongs and inter-
active mice you will experience 
this holiday season. So whether 
you brought your imagination 
or a sleep aid, Tchaikovsky’s 
classic came alive for one and all. 

The Nutcracker Visits Manchester's Palace Theater
Photo/mydocsonline.com

From the author of The 
Devil Wears Prada comes 
another amazing chick lit-
erature book Everyone Worth 
Knowing, written by the criti-
cally acclaimed author Lauren 
Weisberger.  The book starts off 
with a lady named Bette Robin-
son who has what she consid-
ers a very uninteresting job as 
a banker for a posh investment 
bank.  Bette being a twenty 
something year old will have an 
adventure to come in her life, 
but not until she changes some-
thing.  After her boss has some 
words with her she decides to 
walk out and quit her boring 
job.  For a few weeks she does 
what any normal unemployed 

Do You Know Everyone Worth Knowing?
Gayle Nelson
Staff Writer

girl would do.  She sleeps in late 
and watches daytime television 
with her dog Millington.  Every-
thing seems pretty uninterest-
ing in her life until Bette’s uncle 
gets her a job at a start up public 
relations fi rm.  This is when her 
life turns from country girl life 
to a Paris Hilton lifestyle.  Her 
new job involves her staying 
out late partying and being a 
socialite.  Romance wasn’t in 
the picture until she met one 
guy that she thought might be 
worth a shot.  Between being 
in a scandalous gossip column 
and defi ning her personal life 
and business life boundaries 
this hot new chick in town won’t 
stop until she drops.  This book 
is a must have for any girl with 
a sense of humor and a love 

for hot nightlife and fashion.  
This book is a great gift idea 
for any girl of any age whether 
it be a sister or a mother.

Maxim is the ultimate mens 
magazine, from hot girls to 
great articles about entertain-
ment and other random sub-
jects.  If you have a boyfriend, 
husband, or just a guy friend 
then he will defi nitely enjoy 
this men magazine.  Over this 
past issue Maxim had subjects 
such as the “Crappiest Christ-
mas Movies Ever”, “Mind Blow-
ing Nude Scenes” from movies 
and the “Worst Sports Arenas”.  
These articles are what guys talk 
about and are great boys night 
out conversation starters for a 
fun night on the town.  I talked 
to guys in my dorm and they 
highly recommend Maxim mag-

azine.  I myself have also read 
Maxim magazine and found it 
to be more classy than vulgar, 
unlike FHM.  Anyone who is 
stuck on what to get their man 
or a guy friend they will greatly 
appreciate a subscription to 
Maxim magazine.  The hot-
test guy magazine around and 
a guy magazine worth reading.

Maxim: A Great Gift Idea
Gayle Nelson
Staff Writer

With a busy atmosphere 
and large menu, The Puri-
tan Backroom, owned and 
operated since 1917, is per-
fect for a casual lunch date or 
a group dinner late at night.  

Open till 11p.m.  Monday 
through Thursday, The Back-
room is great for late night 
munching.  Fried chicken fi n-
gers dipped in their special 
sweet sauce is a local favorite.  

Restaurant Review: The Puritan Backroom
Julie Lancaster

Staff Writer
Crisp and deep-fried to a golden 
brown, these fi ngers are sure to 
please even the pickiest eaters.

For the perfect end to your 
meal, try their homemade Puri-
tan ice cream.  With over 20 dif-
ferent fl avors to choose from, 
the combinations are endless.  

Not interested in eating?  
The bar located at the front of the 
restaurant is packed full of fun 
and interesting mixed drinks.  

“You can’t come to The 
Backroom without getting 
their famous mudslides,” said 

one of the locals, “they’re by 
far the best ones around.”  

Dinner at The Puritan 
Backroom might involve a 15-
minute wait, due to its popular-
ity.  The wait is worth it for the 
overwhelmingly diverse menu 
and comfortable atmosphere.

The Puritan Backroom will 
earn my restaurant rating of a B+!

Located at 245 Hook-
sett Road, Manchester, New 
Hampshire, The Puritan Back-
room can also be found in 
Maine and Massachusetts.  
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www.ppnne.org

   I am

taking care 
     of myself

At Planned Parenthood, we're here 
for you with high quality personal care 
at an affordable cost — checkups, 
birth control including emergency 
contraception, testing and treatment 
for sexually transmitted infections, 
pregnancy testing, and more.

Personal Care. Personal Choices. CALL
1-800-230-PLAN

www.ppnne.org

   I am

taking care 
     of myself

At Planned Parenthood, we're here 
for you with high quality personal care 
at an affordable cost — checkups, 
birth control including emergency 
contraception, testing and treatment 
for sexually transmitted infections, 
pregnancy testing, and more.

Personal Care. Personal Choices. CALL
1-800-230-PLAN

Q:
I’m confused about the “morning-after” pills you 

can take after having sex. Just what are they and how 
do they work?

A:
Pardon the pun, but there are a lot of misconcep-

tions about emergency contraceptive pills.
Emergency contraception (EC), which goes by 

the brand name of Plan B®, has often been referred to 
as the morning-after pill.

The truth is, EC is effective up to five days after 
unprotected sex— not just the morning after. EC sig-
nificantly reduces the risk of pregnancy after unprotected 
intercourse by providing a short burst of the hormone pro-
gestin that disrupts the process essential for pregnancy. 
It is up to 89 percent effective if taken within the first 72 
hours. But the sooner you take it the more effective it will 
be.

Make no mistake, however, EC is not a substi-
tute for a routine birth control method, nor does it protect 
against sexually transmitted infections. It is intended to 
be a back-up emergency measure in the instance of 
sexual assault, when no other birth control was used, or 
in the event of a method failure.

EC is extremely safe and will not affect an estab-
lished pregnancy. It is believed that greater awareness 
of and access to this after-the-fact contraceptive option 
could prevent 1.7 million unintended pregnancies and 
800,000 abortions a year.

It is also entirely different from a medication 
abortion or the so-called “abortion pill.” The abortion 
pill—known in Europe as RU-486—is a completely dif-
ferent product for a very different situation. Prescribed 
in this country under the brand name Mifepristone, it is 
administered by a medical professional to terminate a 
very early pregnancy.

Later this year, Plan B® emergency contraception 
will be available at pharmacies and health centers with-
out a prescription for consumers over 18. Until then—and 
after—women and teens can still get Plan B® at Planned 
Parenthood health centers and most pharmacies (with a 
prescription). And—because we’re lucky enough to live 
in a state with an EC Collaborative Practice law —you 
may also be able to get EC directly from a participating 
pharmacist, without first visiting your

health care provider.
For more information contact Planned Parent-

hood of Northern New England at 1.800.230.PLAN or 
visit www.ppnne.org.

Women's Health Q & A

Entertainment
Classified Ads

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL
After you earn your bachelor's degree, you may qualify to become an Army Officer. During Officer Can-
didate School, you will learn valuable management and leadership techniques.  You may qualify for 
$37,224 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill.  Or pay back up to $65,000 of qualifying student 
loans through the Army's Loan Repayment Program. To find out more, contact 1-800-USA-ARMY.

U.S. ARMY
The U.S. Army is currently 
offering several sizable enlist-
ment bonuses of up to $40,000. 
You may also qualify for up 
to $71,000 from the Mont-
gomery GI Bill and Army Col-
lege Fund. Or, you could pay 
back up to $65,000 of quali-
fying student loans through 
the Army's Loan Repayment 
Program. To find out more, 
contact 1-800-USA-ARMY.

U.S. ARMY RESERVE
Finish your college degree 
while serving in the U.S. Army 
Reserve. Get hands-on expe-
rience and an additional pay-
check every month. In the U.S. 
Army Reserve, you will train 
near home and serve when 
needed. Earn up to $23,000 
for college costs and $4,500 
in tuition assistance per year, 
plus enlistment bonuses up 
to $20,000. To find out more, 
contact 1-800-USA-ARMY.

WARRANT OFFICER 
FLIGHT TRAINING

If you are 19-28 years old, have 
a high school diploma and are 
otherwise qualified, you may 
apply to the Warrant Officer 
Flight Training program and 
learn to fly one of the Army's 
sophisticated helicopters. You 
may qualify for $37,224 for 
college through the Montgom-
ery GI Bill. To find out more, 
contact 1-800-USA-ARMY.

As the cold weather rolls 
in, our skin seems to be getting 
thirstier for moisture.  This is 
because there is less moisture 
in cold winter air than there is 
in warmer summer or spring 
air.  In that case it calls for 
constant attention and getting 
into a routine to keep your skin 
quenched.  If not, you will end 
up with dry, itchy, irritated skin 
that will only take that much 
more attention and upkeep.  A 
simple mask at least once a week 
will do the trick.  At home/DIY 
masks work just as well!  Here 
are some Do It Yourself face and 
hair masks that work miracles.  
For those who are in a pinch 
when it comes to time, try MAC 
Fix + $14 at MAC stores, coun-
ters, and maccosmetics.com.

Moisture Mask
Ingredients:
2 tablespoons honey
2 teaspoons milk
Directions:
1) Mix ingredients.
2) Smooth over face and 
throat.
3) Leave on 10 minutes.
4) Rinse off with warm water.

Banana Mask
Ingredients:
1 banana
1 teaspoon honey
Directions:
1) Mash enough banana to 
make 1 tablespoon.
2) Blend with honey.
3) Smooth over a clean face 
and neck, avoiding the eye 
area.
4) Relax for 20 minutes, and 
then rinse with warm water 
and pat dry.

Quenching Beauty Secrets

Ashley Spranzo
Entertainment Editor

                               HELP WANTED    
Need Extra Cash? Help Wanted Around the 

House...Paint, Move Furniture, Clean Garage and 
Basement, other odd Jobs - Call 603-232-9233.
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On January 4, 2008, the 
SNHU hockey team will catch 
a plane to Minnesota. They are 
heading to play the only other 
Division II team in the country. 
The men will play the Univer-
sity of Minnesota- Crookston 
on January 5 and 6, 2008. 

Captain Brandon Ham-
mermeister says the trip was 
planned in part from interest 
from the University of Minne-
sota-Crookston and from the 
SNHU team itself. He states 
that it is a chance to see a dif-
ferent program to take part in a 
more competitive league. Dom-
inic DiMarzo adds that it is 
better to play the only other DII 
team than to just take part in a 
Christmas Tournament with 
teams they play all the time. 

Both players stated that 
this is a time for bonding as 
a team. They also hope that it 
will teach them some discipline 
and prepare them for the heavy 

SNHU Hockey off to Minnesota

Stephanie Belida
Sports Editor

schedule that awaits them after 
winter break. The team takes 
on Curry January 11, 2007 as 
their first game back. When 
asked what to expect in hockey 
styles, Hammermeister said 
that it will be more “crash and 
bang hockey,” meaning a more 
physical game for the Penmen. 

The trip is being funded 
through donations from family 
and friends. The team has 
been working on fundrais-
ing throughout the semes-
ter. DiMarzo stated that 
letters were sent to family 
and friends asking for dona-
tions to cover the four hundred 
and fifty dollar bill per player. 

As for when the team is not 
on the ice, the team is hoping to 
catch a North Dakota Division 
I hockey game and possibly to 
take in the Mall of America. 
Their main goal is to bond as a 
team and really show off what 
Penmen Hockey is. Hoping to 
“Do what the hockey team does 
best” both on and off the ice.

Hockey Captain Brandon Mammermeister on the Ice
Photo/SNHU Sports Information 

Hockey Player Dominic DiMarzo on the Ice
Photo/SNHU Sports Information 

The Jacksonville Jaguars 
played by Tim Francis beat 
the Philadelphia Eagles played 
by Darnell Wilson 13-12 in the 
Championship game of the 
Madden Tournament spon-
sored by the SNHU Athletic 
Department.  The Jaguars quar-
ter back, Byron Leftwich, got 
hurt in the middle of the second 
quarter while the score was still 
0-0.  David Akers for the Eagles 
added the first three points with 
a 40 yard field goal which ended 

Jaguars victorious over Eagles in Madden final
Nick Tasso
Staff Writer up giving the Eagles a 3-0 lead 

at the half.  In the third quar-
ter, Jacksonville got a six yard 
touchdown run by Fred Taylor 
to take the lead, 7-3, for the first 
time in the game.  The Eagles 
drove down the field relying on 
the leg of Akers to cut the defi-
cit to just one at 7-6 early in the 
fourth quarter.  After a stop by 
the Eagles defense, Donovan 
McNabb took control of the 
game by throwing a 63 yard 
touchdown to Reggie Brown.  
Philadelphia went for two to 

give them a 14-7 lead but they 
didn’t make it and had to settle 
with a 12-6 lead with under 
two minutes left to play.  With 
under a minute, Jacksonville’s 
new quarterback David Garrard 
threw a 46 yard touchdown 
pass to Ernest Wilford.  They 
went for a two point conver-
sion and failed.  With the score 
13-12, the Philadelphia Eagles 
had one last shot to win but 
could not get it down the field 
far enough for a score before 
the time on the clock ran out.

December 22, 2006
6:00PM

Women’s Basketball vs. Uni-
versity of New Haven

January 3, 2007
5:30PM

Women’s Basketball vs. St. 
Michael’s College

7:30PM
Men’s Basketball vs. St. 

Michael’s College

January 8, 2007
7:30PM

Men’s Basketball vs. University 
of Bridgeport

January 13. 2007
1:30PM

Women’s Basketball vs. Frank-
lin Pierce College

3:00PM
Hockey vs. Fitchburg State 

College
3:30PM

Men’s Basketball vs. Franklin 
Pierce College

 
January 17, 2007

5:30PM
Women’s Basketball vs. Bryant 

University
7:30PM

Men’s Basketball vs. Bryant 
University

January 20, 2007
7:30PM

Hockey vs. UMass Dartmouth

January 27, 2007
1:30PM

Women’s Basketball vs. So. 
Conn. State College

3:30PM
Men’s Basketball vs. So. Conn. 

State College

7:30PM
Hockey vs. Salve Regina

February 3, 2007
1:30PM

Women’s Basketball vs. 
Assumption College

3:00PM
Hockey vs. Worcester State 

College
3:30PM

Men’s Basketball vs. Assump-
tion College

February 6, 2007
7:30PM

Hockey vs. St. Anselm College

February 7, 2007
5:30PM

Women’s Basketball vs. St. 
Rose

7:30PM
Men’s Basketball vs. St. Rose

Upcoming Winter Home Sports Action
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The men’s basketball team 
gained its first win of the season 
against American International 
College on Thursday Decem-
ber 7, 2006. The Penmen beat 
AIC with a score of 89-75. 

This win comes at the end 
of a three game home stand for 
the Penmen and a five game 

Men’s Basketball Ends 
Home Stand with Win

Stephanie Belida
Sports Editor

Women’s basketball gained 
another win over St. Anselm 
College at the SNHU Field-
house on Tuesday, December 
5, 2006, with a score of 70-58. 

This game gave the women 
their first league win and 
improved their record to 2-5. 

Women’s Basketball Takes Another
Stephanie Belida

Sports Editor Junior Sara Tucker, Freshman 
Julie Houghtaling, and Sopho-
more Alyssa Whitney helped 
lead the Penmen to their win 
with over 10 points each. 

The women close out the 
fall semester at home with 
a game on Friday, Decem-
ber 22, 2006, against the 
University of New Haven.  

losing streak. The Penmen 
don’t play at home again until 
January 3, 2007. Then they will 
take on St. Michael’s College. 

Top scorers for the game 
were Sophomore Christopher 
Brickley with 30 points and 
Junior Sam Carey with 15 points. 

The Penmen now go on 
a five game road trip includ-
ing a trip to Philadelphia. 

Men's Basketball Player KC Creamer blocks a shot
Photo/SNHU Sports Information 

Women's Basketball Player Sara Tucker at the St. Anselm's Game
Photo/SNHU Sports Information 

Sony's newest gaming 
system, the Playstation 3, is 
recieiving similar reviews from 
the industry's top reviewer.  
Most reviews start by explain-
ing that the new gaming 
system is, "Playstation 3 Com-
puter Entertainment System."  

 Sony looked at it's compet-
itor, Microsoft's Xbox 360, and 
topped its most popular features. 

There are four main differ-
ences between the two power-
house systems.  First, the PS3 
uses Blu-Ray Discs which will 
play games in High Definition 
due to the massive disc space.  
Blu-Ray Disc players typically 
cost about $1000 in stores.    
The second difference is that 
Playstation Network is free.  
Like Xbox Live, you can down-
load exclusive content, message 

friends, and play online.  With 
Xbox Live, you need to pay a fee 
to play, and to get downloadable 
exclusive content, you need to 
use a credit card or Microsoft 
Points.  The third difference 
is that the PS3 allows you to 
browse the internet right from 
your system onto your televi-
sion screen.  Also, on both sys-
tems you can store your music 
and photos.  The last difference 
is that a 20 GB PS3 costs $500 
(60 GB-$600) and an Xbox 
360 Core System costs $300 
(Xbox 360 Pro Console-$400).  

Also, you can walk into 
almost any Best Buy and get an 
Xbox 360.  The chances of walk-
ing into a Best Buy and getting 
your hands on a PS3 are slim 
to none this holiday season. 

The demand is so high 
for these new gaming sys-
tems, someone got shot wait-
ing in line to get a PS3 the 
first night it was released.  

PS3’s are difficult to get 
your hands on because Sony 
only launched about 400,000 in 
North America, and the supply 
simply cannot keep up with 
th e overwhelming demand. 

 Reviewers rccommend 
that an HD TV is the best 
way to experience the full 
effect of the graphics that are 
offered by this new sytem. 

With or without an HD 
TV, the PS3 is definately a 
"must have" item for gamers.   

Nick Tasso
Staff Writer

       PS3 Starts a New Gaming Craze
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December, like the entire 

Fall Semester, has been an 
extremely productive month 
for the Student Government 
Association. This month the 
Senate and the House of 
Representative welcomed a 
new Vice President, Michael 
Weiss, a committed sopho-
more member of the Senate, 
who is determined to establish 
a rapport with our clubs and 
organizations. Mr. Weiss suc-
ceeds, Sam Peret, who opted to 
pursue other goals, after having 
demonstrated his commitment 
to the student body, through 
his organization of an inspir-
ing Leadership Conference.

The Fall Semester has been 
seminal in the development of 

President's Message
Okendo Lewis Gayle
Contributing Writer

the new role, which I have envi-
sioned for the Student Govern-
ment. The Student Senate is 
gradually gaining community 
recognition as the true point of 
intersection between the stu-
dent body and the University 
administration. Increasingly, 
students and administrators 
alike choose the Student Senate 
as a forum to initiate dialog on 
topics ranging from Fox Soccer 
Channel to Peace Corps on 
campus, from registered par-
ties to greater social and politi-
cal awareness in the University 
curriculum. Yet, because mem-
bers of the Dream Team are 
fond of stating that whoever 
said that the sky was the limit 
was a hardcore pessimist, we 
are committed to bringing 
forth more initiatives and solu-

As this is my fi rst article as 
Vice President of S.G.A, I would 
like to introduce myself.  My 
name is Michael Weiss; I am 
a sophomore and am major-
ing in Political Science, with a 
concentration in International 
Affairs.  Before becoming Vice 
President, I had the honor of 
serving in my second year as 
Senator in S.G.A.  I was also 
the Winter Chair of P.A.S.S. 
and the President of the Model 
U.N.  My other involvements 
on campus include being in 
my second year as an R.A. on 
the eastside apartments and 
also serving as an ambassa-
dor to the president’s offi ce.

My goals as Vice President 
are simple and true.  As I am 
basically coming to offi ce mid-
year, my constraints are based 
in time.  What I hope to do is to 
build a bridge between H.O.R. 
and S.G.A.  From my own 
accounts I have noticed a grow-
ing tension between the two 
groups and with my knowledge 

Vice-President's Message
Michael Weiss

Contributing Writer
and relationships with club 
presidents, being one myself 
once; I hope to quell any further 
tension between the two.  How 
does one achieve such a daunt-
ing task?  The answer is com-
munication.  I am planning to 
sit down with each of the presi-
dents and listen to their con-
cerns and work with everyone 
to come to some sort of solu-
tion so that we can move out of 
this standing point and prog-
ress as past organizations have.

Congratulations to the 
Inter Greek Council (IGC) 
for being selected Club of the 
Month for its organization of 
the Red Cross Blood Drive on 
campus. Winter and Poverty 
Awareness were selected as 
the CIP themes of the month.

The next H.O.R. meeting 
will be on January 24th at 5pm.  
All meetings have been changed 
to 5pm as to accommodate our 
graduate students who usually 
have to leave early for class.  
Thank you for your time and I 
am excitedly looking forward 
to working with everyone.

The semester is almost over 
and the entire senate has been 
extremely busy. The senator of 
the month for November was 
an extraordinarily enthusiastic 
freshman. After taking offi ce 
as a freshman senator he dived 
right in to the role doing as he 
possible could. This is a shin-
ning example of the dedication 
and drive that is looked for in 
the senator of the month. Sena-
tor Richard Forrestal has been 
working closely with many 
individuals in his committees 

Secretary's Message
Samantha Palmer
Contributing Writer

Hello All.  I hope you had a 
great November.  You may have 
noticed that Petey the Penmen 
has been unseen for the major-
ity of the Fall Semester.  You 
see, he had a long summer.  
Petey and the rest of his schol-
arly, pen-yielding comrades 
were going from conference 
to conference learning how to 
enhance their penmanship.  

Executive Offi cer's Message
Tony Carr

Contributing Writer

tions for the Spring Semester.
I could not conclude this 

article without mentioning 
the successful co-sponsorship 
between CAPE, IGC and SGA 
for the Staff Appreciation Day 
of November 29th, an opportu-
nity to say thank you to all staff 
members  in the University, 
who quietly, and often without 
recognition, help make SNHU a 
better place for all of us. So again 
allow me to thank all of you 
who have made this semester 
yet another pleasant experience 
for the Student Government 
and the student body at large. 

On that note I wish my 
Christian readers a Merry 
Christmas and to the rest of you 
a Happy Chrismahanukwanza.

including the American Dis-
abilities committee, publicity, 
and as the chair of the fresh-
man class. Senator Forrestal is 
always willing to step up to the 
plate when others are unable 
to. The entire E-board looks 
forward to seeing what you will 
do over the next few months.

It seems like just the other 
day that the school year was 
starting and now this semester 
is almost done. On behalf of 
SGA I would like to wish every-
one good luck as we head into 
fi nals week and I hope every-
one has an enjoyable break 
before we start back in January. 

Namaste/Hello, I can’t 
believe the fall semester is almost 
over. Here I am again to give 
you all an update regarding the 
SGA Budget and Finance before 
we go home for the holidays.

Spending Report: 
Details on all student activ-

ities funds allocated and how 
much money has been spent 
so far. Total allocation of stu-
dent activities fee for Clubs and 
Organization are $533,876.00 
Allocation used by Clubs and 
Organization as of December 
04, 2006 was $212,554.63 
which amounts to 40% of the 
total allocation.  Copies Plus 
and Offi ce Supplies total allo-
cations are $7,200.00 and 
$4,050.00. Allocation used 
by clubs and organization 
$3,567.10 and $904.14 which 
amounts to 50% use of copies 
plus and 22% of Offi ce Supplies. 

In an attempt to maximize 
the Student Activities Fee and 

Treasurer's Message
Vijay KailaschandJain

Contributing Writer
avoid few inactive clubs and 
organization from withholding 
money from the active clubs 
and organizations the Budget 
and Finance Committee has 
started a Mid Year Review Pro-
cess. The Mid Year Review Pro-
cess will evaluate those clubs 
and organizations that have 
spent less than 20% or more 
than 80% of their budget by the 
end of the fall semester. As the 
Budget and Finance Commit-
tee Chair, I have met with most 
of the clubs and organization 
to fi nd out the cause behind 
such low or high percentages 
regarding their spending rate. 
Most of them have a sound 
plan for the upcoming semes-
ter and are working towards 
their programs and events. 

I would like to shed light on 
the violation memos from my 
last article. The listings of clubs 
and organization regarding the 
violation of Budget and Finance 
Policies and Procedures in 
my last article were minor 

in nature. For example clubs 
who haven’t done their event 
evaluation on time would have 
received a memo or clubs who 
haven’t turned in their receipts 
on time might have received a 
memo or clubs who have not  
advertised in the master cal-
endar or clubs who haven’t 
added the words “Sponsored 
by Your Student Activity Fee” 
might have received a memo. 
So again these memos are in no 
way meant to disparage what 
the clubs are doing but to be 
considered as reminders for 
the clubs and organization that 
have been acting effectively in 
making a “Better SNHU for you”. 

To all the student lead-
ers on behalf of SGA and the 
Budget and Finance Commit-
tee, I would like to thank you 
sincerely for your hard work 
and co-operation in making 
a remarkable semester with 
great events and programs. 

Once again thank you 
all and good Luck with your 
fi nals and happy holidays!

Total Allocation of Student Activities Fees for 
2006-2007

Needless to say, Petey is still 
at the top of his class.  No one 
holds the pen quite like him.  
After a much needed rest he’s 
back in action.  Look forward 
to catching him at sporting 
events and around campus for 
the remainder of the academic 
year.  If your club or organiza-
tion would like to utilize Petey 
the Penmen at an event or for 
promotion feel free to contact 
me.  Have a great holiday break!
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I would like to meet who-
ever decided that it was better 
to be tanner than your natu-
ral color.  Once I meet them, 
I would like to ask what the 
heck they were thinking.

Yo.  It is normal to be paler 
in the winter.  We live in New 
England; everyone is lighter in 
the winter.  IT IS NATURAL.

I will tell you what is 
not normal: spending $20 a 
month to get “tan.”  Unfor-
tunately that’s not all you 
get for your monthly fee.

You increase your risk for 
cancer by increasing the amount 
of UV rights you are exposed 
to.  According to the American 
Academy of Dermatology, tan-
ning beds can emit UV rays up to 
15 times stronger than the sun.

Maybe you aren’t as likely 
to get a burn, but you are more 
likely to get cancer.  Melanoma 
is the second most common 
cancer in women in their 20’s, 
and it is also the most deadly 

Can we just discuss…
...tanning?

Libby Parent
Staff Writer
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SKIN CANCER
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form of skin cancer. Because the 
bulbs in tanning beds are much 
stronger than the sun, people 
who go tanning have a higher 
chance of developing melanoma.

So why are you doing it?  
Because people say you look 
better tan?  How will you look 
in five years when your skin 
is already wrinkled and you 
have more age spots than a 
60 year old ex-Baywatch star?

I’m going to be perfectly 
honest: I complain about my 
skin tone on occasion.  How-
ever, tanning in a bed will not 
make my complexion better; 
it will make it look fake.  It is 
clearly not your real skin tone 
and it’s easy to tell.  So why do it?

I am white.  So white in 
fact, I tend to have a tint of 
green.  Maybe I get a little 
self conscious about it some-
times, but I mean, I don’t 
have extra money to spend on 
making myself look “better,” 
let alone chemotherapy.

It’s called bronzer and it 
costs ten bucks for a decent 

product.  Considering both look 
fake, why not do it a safer way?

I don’t mean to blame 
the entire tanning frenzy on 
just individuals who go: both 
men and women.  I know that 
the media plays a huge role 
in how people view them-
selves, and how they think 
they “should” look, but who 
are they to tell you what looks 
good?  How the heck do they 
even know what looks good?

I guess I just don’t get why 
you pay money to look fake, 
and potentially shorten your 
life.  I have known a few people 
who have gotten skin cancer: 
one in particular who was 
an avid user of tanning beds.

I have heard way too 
many times “I only go once in 
awhile.”  I don’t care.  What’s 
the point?  I understand people 
want to “feel better about 
themselves” so they try to 
make themselves “look good.”  
I guess I’m just asking you to 
find something else to feel good 
about, besides an orangey glow.

Dear Lexi,
With break coming up and 

all, how can I help it if I’m not look-
ing forward to next semester?

-Bound for Break

Bound for Break,
There are many things to 

look forward to when arriv-
ing back to school to start off 
another semester! One – you 
will see the friends you haven’t 
seen in a whole month. Two 
– it’s a blank slate, new sched-
ule, new classes, a new begin-
ning! Three – it’s the SECOND 
semester. That means you 
are one semester away from 
your summer vacation and/or 
that much closer to graduat-
ing! Enjoy the winter break 
while it’s yours and I wish you 
well for the semester to come!

Dear Lexi,
A new year is approach-

ing and I was wondering if you 
had any advice on resolutions?

-Hello07

Hello07,
Resolutions are for those 

with motivation and willpower! 
I urge anyone with the slight-
est of new year’s resolutions 

to go thru with them as any 
accomplishment is something 
to look forward to in the new 
year. Don’t set goals for your-
self that you know are not fea-
sible. Instead, set goals that 
you know you can reach within 
a calendar year or longer. As 
long as we start something, 
whether or not we finish is com-
pletely up to us, as long as we 
started somewhere. Good luck!

Dear Lexi,
These past few weeks I have 

seen nothing but project after 
project and paper after paper. 
Since I know what a SHIRKER 
is now thanks to ECO201, 
how do you deal with them?!

-Say No to Shirking

Say No to Shirking,
For those of us who do 

not know what it is to shirk, it 
simply means to SLACK. Some-
one who does not do their part 
of a job and still benefits from it 
is what we like to call a shirker. 
We’re in college. We’re bound 
to come across these wonderful 
beings. Speak up! If they’re not 
pulling their weight, your grade 
could suffer. If you don’t want 
to “tattle” to your professor, pull 
your group aside and let them 
know how you feel. If you think 
one group member is taking 
on more than they can handle, 
offer to help out. As long as you 
keep up your part of the deal, 
everyone else in your group 
should be a happy camper!

Well it’s probably because 
of finals and I have just the 
way to deal with all that stress 
building up on your shoul-
ders. Here are some ways to 
relieve the stress of finals and 
hopefully do well on them.

1. Sleep - getting plenty of 
sleep will ensure that you are alert 
and ready to study or take a test.

2. Categorize - Make 
a list of every thing you have 

to study or get done for your 
finals and then work on them 
from hardest to easiest. If you 
work on stuff you hate first the 
easy stuff will be like a cool-
ing down period at the end!

3. Eat - Don’t neglect 
your diet, it is much easier to 
think on a satisfied stomach

4. Go Camouflage - 
Hide yourself away from the 
general public and especially 
your friends. Turn you AIM, 
MSN, Yahoo, text messaging, 

and every other form of dis-
traction off and study in a nice 
quit environment. You will 
absorb more material this way,

5. Ask questions - Ask 
your teachers before the test 
what will be on it and if it is 
comprehensive or not. Also ask 
your teachers questions during 
the test; even if they can’t 
answer it they might give you a 
hint towards the right answer.

6. Notes - when it comes 
to studying it does you no 

good to re-read all the chap-
ters in a book unless the test 
is solely on the book. Read 
the notes- teachers give them 
for a reason, most likely your 
test will cover all the notes

7. Read - no not the book- 
re-read all of your answers on 
the test before you leave the 
exam room to make sure that 
you answered all of the questions 

and that they are correct. Don’t 
second guess yourself, the first 
answer is usually the right one!

8. Lastly Relax - Don’t 
let the stress of the test 
tense you up, if you are less 
stressed you will take a better 
test and get a better grade.

Just follow these simple 
steps and you can assure your-
self a less stressful finals period.

Stressed?
Dan Smith

Clubs & Photo Editor

National Lampoon’s “Van 
Wilder 2: The Rise of Taj” was a 
classic sequel disappointment. 
Coolege College was not the 
setting of Van Wilder 2 and it 
seriously changed the dynamic 
of activity and relationships 
between the characters. Cam-
ford University in England was 
the new setting and the elite 
status of the campus poses a 

new threat to Taj’s fun loving 
attitude. The snooty students 
in the fox and hounds frat try to 
snuff out Taj and his new frat 
(the cock and bulls) by playing 
a series of childish and conse-
quential tricks on them, but 
Taj prevails through the help 
of his true love ( the girlfriend 
of the head fox and hound!) 

The general plot was 
underdeveloped and had a lot 
of holes that were not filled 
by the acting presented in the 
movie. This is not a movie that 
I will have in my collection.

Van Wilder 2
Dan Smith

Clubs & Photo Editor

Email Lexi with your questions! 
L e t t e r s t o l e x i @ h o t m a i l . c o m
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The week of November 12th through the 18th was National Alcohol Awareness Week. The East Side Residence Life Staff together 
with Psi Delta Beta and Public Safety put on a week long event promoting alcohol awareness. Volunteers sat in the Student Center 
with a petition for students, faculty, and staff to sign in their promise that they would not let themselves or someone they care about 

drive drunk. The students, faculty and staff listed below are those who signed the petition.
  Rachel Bond
James Hunter
Heather Morton
Petros Galinksis
Amy Hebb
Yan Peng
Anthony Hasty
Ryane Griffis
Amanda Morrill
Laura Plaisted
Steven Rodgers
Sierra Gones
Meagan Rouleau
Carla Carpenter
Jessie Walch
Jamie Collins
Alicia Donovan
Maryssa DeBritto
Cassi Couillard
Djenebou Dijue
Wagab Elmalrd
Kimberly Bogle
Doug Blais
Kerri Dunn
Nicole Vittozzi
Douglas Howard
Scott Tierno
Leslie Ransome

Shabaz Hussouin
Jessica Ryan
Jimmy Mumford
Kaitlyn Murphy
Trixy Palencia
Kevin Fuller
Christopher Hossfeld
Charles E. Crawford JR
Bobby F. Oriola
John Knorr
Lauren Bowler
Nicole Gauthier
Caitlyn Boyle
Bethany Porter
Celina Landry
Daniel Remmes
Joyce Williams
Joya Doucet
Amy Buckley
Shelly Petry
Jessica Merrill-White
Stephanie Avron
Michelle Chiavadonna
Meaghan Alix
Jamie Wojtkiweicz
Danielle Beahn
Jamie Campbell
Misa Dellay

Corrie Pelletier
Heather Delois
Samantha Beaugrand
Amanda Robbins
Heather Bromley
Kristine Osborne
Ben Barkhouse
Hope Larsen
Rebecca Wheaton
Katie Tower
Nikkole Morse
Justin Pionter
Mary Heglu
Jeuville Gallagher
Chad Lawrence
Lawrence Epstein
Vijay Raghavan Bripada
Jason Santa
Michael Gallant
Amanda Russell
Matt Atkinson
Alec Dognathan
Shane Cassman
Chris Conta
Vijay
Logan Cealla
Elise McDougall
Mike Deloria

Maryssa DeBritto
Keith Silva
Amanda Meenan
Kristen Witham
Michelle Falica
Robby Schramm
Krystina Perich
Mary Ordemann
Carey Snow
Sharon Fishel
Prive Sovo
Amanda Hebert
Laura Latti
Dianna Schwabb
Michelle Varga
Patrick Fisk
Scott Kalicki
Michael A. Weiss
Samantha Palmer
Robert Klein
Tobey Davels
Jennifer Wells
Katelyn Ward
Susannah Powell
Bill Hickie
Stephanie O’Neil
Jei Shang
Sam Peret

Michael Korch
Andrew Kimball
Jenna Gecawed
Jessica Langley
Kim Ferro
Almira Alil
Vidana Kapetanovic
Keri Shaw
Leah Boutote
Tim Francis
Jake Charleston
Christine Corriveau
Joshua Martinez
Maria Abramo
Christine Delaney
Priscilla Simoneau
Georgette Currier
Nicole Palermo
Courtney Holmes
Gina Bianchini
Margaret Reed
Chris Tucker
Alaina Danner
Jenn Cioffi
Rachel Gonzalez
Mark Cheathem
Amanda Soares
Cliff Petrizzo

Linda M. Beaudon
Allison Cobb
Jennifer Adams
Ashley Goldstein
Scott Davis
Roland Coffer
Richard Forrestal
Sasha Rodriguez
Tom Parsons
Nancy Richardson
Megan Abad
Steph Barry
Jon Shyer
Laura Klawitter
Anne McCubrey
Megan E. McManus
Stephanie Belida
Jim Winn
Heather Cole
Christen DelRossi
Crystal Clifford
Matthew Burt
Andrea Sottile
Miranda Conn

Data Compiled by              
Trixy Palencia and members 
of the East Side Apartments 

Residence Life Staff.


